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Getinge 46 Series Washer 
Disinfector
x

Getinge 46-series of washer-disinfectors 
combine hygienic and ergonomic 
solutions with the latest technology for 
maximum user safety – including built-
in alarms. Has a capacity of 8-10 DIN-
trays.

Specially developed to match the needs 
of dental clinics, surgical departments, all the way up to larger central 
sterile supply departments, the units clean and disinfect all kinds of 
items on four or five wash levels. Each level consists of a removable shelf 
and spray arm, and can be adapted to individual needs.Exceptional 
cleaningLoad capacity 8-10 DIN-traysDouble-action drying reduces cost 
and process-timeGlass door for visual inspectionCompact space-saving 
sizeWide range of accessories

Chamber height: 23.22 inChamber Width: 21.65 inChamber depth: 24.4 
in

External Dims:Width: 25.6inDepth 27.2inHeight (w/ Dryer) 73.2in

DIN 1/1 trays per load = 8SPRI Trays per load = 8

In standard form, the machine has two dosing systems. One is for 
alkaline detergent and one is for rinse-aid or acid detergentA third and a 
fourth dosing system for chemical disinfection of heat-sensitive goods 
or instrument milk, for example, can be installed.

46-2 - 2 level single Manifold w/ single door only46-4 - 4 level manifold 
w/ single or double door option46-5 - 5 level manifold w/ single or 
double door option

46-4/5 - 208V 30A 3 phase46-2 - 208V 25A 3phaseDrying Option 
included

x x

Condition Refurbished

Manifold Rack
x

This manifold rack has been designed 
to hold both multi-function racks for 
large and small items during 
processing. It is high quality and built 
with cool touch handles, stainless 
steel structure and electro polished 
finish which makes this ultra durable 
and highly versatile to accommodate 
your processing needs.

Washer Manifold for 444 and Synergy Washers. Available in two, three 
and four levels.

x x

Condition Refurbished

Medivator SSD-102LT & DSD-201LT
x

The SSD-102LT & DSD-201LT washer/disinfectors 
provide single or dual endoscope disinfection 
for facilities with low procedure volume and 
space restrictions.

Highlights:• Ease of operation and reproducible 
reprocessing cycles, eliminates “human error” 
associated with manual reprocessing• Gasketed 
lid design minimizes operator exposure to 
chemical vapors• Liquid level verification ensures complete endoscope 
immersion• Alcohol flush and automated air purge facilitate drying, 
further reducing the risk of microbial contamination• Detergent 
circulation phase supplements manual pre- cleaning• Fast cycle time for 
quick endoscope turnaround• Leak test ensures endoscope protection 
throughout cycle• Audible and visual alarms for reprocessing cycle 
deficiency• Cycle customization meets specific reprocessing needs• 
Bacteria retentive three-stage water filtration system• Self-disinfects 
internal fluid lines during every cycle

x x

Condition Refurbished

Miele PG 8592 Under Counter Medical 
Washer Disinfector
x

Miele PG8592 Under Counter Medical Washer 
Disinfector 24 inch wide, Stainless Steel Interior 
and Exterior, FDA rated for intermediate level 
disinfection, 105 gal/min water circulation, 
internal water heater for up to 195ºF water 
temperature, HEPA filtered forced air drying, 2 
AC 208V 60Hz 30A

x x

Condition New

Steelco DS 610
x

Auxo Medical carries the Steelco DS 610 washer/
disinfector, a fully automatic washer/disinfector with 
motorized vertical sliding down door available in single 
or double door pass-through version, standard 
configuration or fast cycle concept.

Highlights:
2 Large capacity assures consistent washing-

disinfection performances
2 Multi-level wash cart with removable shelves available for greater 

versatility
2 LCD touch control system with color panel to visualize cycle status
2 20 standard pre-programmed cycles available and 20 additional 

cycles available for customization
2 Ergonomic design of the door level height allows convenient loading 

and unloading operations with the support of a transport trolley
2 An efficient filtered forced air drying system with adjustable time and 

temperature setting, helps to ensure the complete inside and 
outside drying of all the surgical instruments and tubes

2 Washing and DI disinfection temperature are fully adjustable up to 
93º C. Temperature is monitored by two independent sensors

2 Heavy washing pump ensures high flow rate combined with 
effective spray pressure

2 Triple water filtering system ensures to capture residue preventing 
re-circulation of contaminated material

https://auxomedical.com/product/getinge-46-series-washer-disinfector/
https://auxomedical.com/product/manifold-rack/
https://auxomedical.com/product/medivator-ssd-102lt-dsd-201lt/
https://auxomedical.com/product/miele-pg-8592/
https://auxomedical.com/product/steelco-ds-610/
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Steris Reliance 333 & 250
x

These washer/disinfectors is ideal for automated 
cleaning, thermal disinfection, and drying of 
reusable general surgical instruments prior to 
sterilization in outpatient/same-day surgery 
departments, surgical centers, and ambulatory 
care centers. A wide variety of surgical 
instrumentation and containers may safely be 
processed in the Reliance® 333 washer. The 
Reliance® 250 washer is designed specifically for use in laboratories.

Highlights:• Front-loading drop-down door is constructed of #316 
stainless steel covered with a plastic panel. The tempered glass window 
allows the operator to view the chamber interior while a cycle is in 
progress.• Insulated construction of chamber exterior reduces heat loss 
and noise level to the work area.• Stainless-steel wash chamber inhibits 
corrosive action of detergents.• Rotary spray assembly is positioned at 
the top of the chamber to assure complete coverage of all load 
surfaces.• Heating coils, located at the bottom of the wash chamber, 
raise and maintain water temperature during each phase.• Detergent 
injection system is designed to reduce handling of chemicals, and to 
minimize waste and residue.

Lab Option Highlights:• Versatile microprocessor-based control with 
three preprogrammed standard cycles (light, medium, and heavy) and 
three open cycles that are easily programmed to accommodate varying 
soil conditions.• Any cycle can be set with up to ten separate 
treatments, each with adjustable times.

x x

Condition Refurbished

Steris Reliance 444
x

The Steris Reliance® 444 Single-Chamber Washer/
Disinfector is a mechanical washer equipped with an 
Eagle® 3000 Stage 3™ control system. It meets the 
highest standards of cleaning performance and 
maximum throughput. The Reliance® 444 is a washer 
that adapts to a wide variety of loads and operations, 
and will process more than the capacity of an 
ordinary washer its size.

Highlights:• Vertical sliding door maximizes floor 
space. Power door opens and closes at the touch of a button.• 
Automatic detergent injection assures that the right amount of 
detergent is dispensed into the water.• Tinted, tempered glass door lets 
you verify cleaning action while providing excellent insulation. An 
interior light gives a clear view of load contents and washing activity.• 
Choice of gentle of aggressive mechanical action. The dual speed pump 
lets you control water pressure and solution coverage.• Rotary arms 
located at top and bottom of each level provide maximum solution 
coverage with bi- directional spray pattern designed to increase the 
cleaning capacity.• Exhaust system assures that vapor is removed from 
the wash chamber between cycles for improved temperature control 
and faster load drying.

x x

Condition Refurbished

Steris Reliance Synergy
x

The Steris Reliance® Synergy® Washer / Disinfector is 
designed to meet increasing reprocessing needs of 
hospital CSSD’s and Ambulatory Surgery centers 
through improved efficiency and reduced utility 
consumption.

Highlights:

• Shorter cycle times for faster reprocessing of critical 
instruments and utensils• Reduced operational cost 
and less environmental impact by minimizing water, 
utility, and detergent consumption• Increased throughput capacity 
utilizing a validated 5 lead washing manifold capable of processing 10 
instrument trays per cycle• Greater confidence in cycle outcomes 
through the addition of an Independent Monitoring system that double 
checks all critical parameters of washing, rinsing, disinfection and drying 
on every cycle• Improved microbiological containment through the 
inclusion of HEPA filtered air for drying and new airtight door design

x x

Condition Refurbished

Steris Reliance VISION Washer
x

Reliance Vision Single-chamber Washer/Disinfector, a 
total integrated washing solution from STERIS. 
Featuring the newest innovations in the single-
chamber market, the Reliance Vision combines the 
latest technology with a groundbreaking design to 
provide maximum throughput and unparalleled 
performance.

-Double power doors-Offered in both steam heat (208 
or 480v) or electric heating configuration (480v). 3 
phase-42 x 80-3/4 x 32inFaster, optimized cyclesTouch screen, PC 
controls can interface with instrument tracking and OR 
schedulingLonger spray arms and outward spraying nozzles for 
improved coverageLarge capacity for processing high volumes of 
medical devices, utensils and delicate instrumentsImproved drying 
systemIntegrated flow meters provide verification of chemistry injection 
rates, even down to the Prolystica® Ultra Concentrate levels

Quality•Easy-to-clean spray arms; simple assembly•Self-flushing 
centrifugal filter system prevents spray arms from clogging and helps 
minimize maintenance•PC control is remote monitoring enabled 
allowing proactive/predictive repair for improved system uptime•Racks 
are capable of lumen flushingSafety•Ergonomic design enhances 
operator safetyImmediate-level disinfection phase helps reduce the risk 
of infection for patients and staff•Cool-touch handles on racks for safe 
handling of racks once they exit the washer•Environmentally friendly 
system uses less water, detergent and utilities--10 DIN trays Single-
Chamber Double-Door Washer/Disinfector compliant with EN / ISO 
15883-Very good rack-to-chamber ratio of 96% (the closer to 100% the 
better the fit of the rack for the chamber)

x x

Condition Refurbished

https://auxomedical.com/product/steris-reliance-333-250/
https://auxomedical.com/product/steris-reliance-444/
https://auxomedical.com/product/steris-reliance-synergy/
https://auxomedical.com/product/steris-reliance-vision-washer/
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Steris Washer Transfer Cart
x

Stainless Steel construction 4 adjustable height 
casters Easy transfer of Manifold racks and trays

x x

Condition Refurbished

https://auxomedical.com/product/steris-washer-transfer-cart/
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